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ENHANCED DISTRIBUTED ENERGY
RESOURCE SYSTEM

a photovoltaic source, that produces direct current that is
subsequently converted to alternating current and distributed
through some transmission means, such as an electrical

This invention Was made With Government support under

cable, to a distribution poWer system. In the present inven

Contract No. DE-AC04-94AL85000 awarded by the Depart
ment of Energy. The Government has certain rights in the

tion, the approach to improving the transient roadability of

invention.

supplemental poWer conversion system (SPCS) module in
parallel With the DER system, 20, comprising a poWer

a DER system is to integrate an energy storage device in a

RELATED APPLICATIONS

source, 22, and a conversion device or means, 24, as

depicted in FIG. 1, to supply the excess current needed to the
poWer distribution system, 30, in the transient overload
period, providing a modi?ed DER system. The SPCS solu

“Method for PoWer Management,” ?led on Dec. 9, 2004
application Ser. No. 11/008,342 assigned to the same
assignee as that of the present invention and fully incorpo
rated herein by reference.

tion generally consists of an energy storage device, 40, such
as an electrochemical capacitor, a digital microprocessor

based digital control unit, 60, in communication With a
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

sampling and feedback system, 70, and high-poWer elec

The invention describes a poWer transmission system and,
more particularly, to a distributed energy resource system

enhanced to provided supplemental current When required to

20

a poWer distribution.

Distributed energy resource (DER) systems consist of
energy generation and storage systems placed at or near a

poWer load center. Unlike large electric poWer plants, DERs
are small in terms of capacity and are installed close to the
consumer. Examples of DERs are fuel cells, microturbines
and photovoltaic systems. These distributed resources can

25

tronic circuit converter modules, 50, utiliZing a poWer
semiconductor device such as insulated gate bipolar tran
sistor (IGBT) converter circuits, a metal oxide semiconduc
tor ?eld-effect transistor (MOSFET), a gate tumolf thyristor
(GTO), or other like device. The energy storage device, such
as an electrochemical capacitor, provides energy storage and
is connected to the direct current (DC) of the SPCS. The
control unit monitors the DER system operating current and
triggers the converter to deliver short-term energy into the
poWer system When an overload conditions occurs. In gen

eral, the system has a poWer capacity of less than approxi

provide the consumer With better poWer quality and higher
energy ef?ciency. A DER system also has the potential to

mately 1 megaWatt.
The poWer (or energy) source in the DER system can be

mitigate transmission congestion, control price ?uctuation,
strengthen security and improve grid stability. Most DER

30 categoriZed into either a mechanical energy source or a

systems are typically less than a megaWatt in siZe. Such a
limitation Will degrade DER’s transient roadability in case
of large load sWitching, such as induction motor starting.

produced is converted in alternating current for transmission

Therefore, it is highly desirable to integrate a supplemental

direct current (or electrical energy) source. The energy

35

poWer conversion system (SPCS) into a DER system so that

the over-loaded energy can be compensated by injecting
supplementary current from a SPCS into the grid. A device
is required Which senses the DER current to detect the
overload condition and triggers the SPCS inverter.
The implementation of distributed energy resource sys

40

to a utility or poWer system by either a static poWer
converter, a rotating poWer converter or a hybrid poWer
converter. Typical poWer sources include a fuel cell, a
photovoltaic system, a Wind turbine, a microturbine, a

Stirling engine, a combustion turbine, a superconducting
magnetic energy storage system, a battery, a ?y-Wheel, an
electrochemical capacitor and a compressed air system. The
static poWer converter employs high poWer electronics cir

tems as a supplementary or stand-alone poWer source can

cuit (such as an IGBT) controlled by digital microprocessors
to invert the DC into three-phase alternating current (AC)

achieve signi?cant bene?ts in terms of economy and reli

outputs.

ability, such as better poWer quality, higher energy ef?ciency
and improved system stability. HoWever, an isolated DER
system Will experience overload stress When transient induc

The SPCS consists of four major functional components,
45

tive loads, such as motor starting, draWing excessive cur
rents from the system. Such stress might cause severe

voltage sag due to the over-current protection of the DER
system itself. In many cases, the system protection scheme
Will shut doWn the DER system if the current is much higher

50

as depicted in FIG. 1 and electrically connected via some
transmission means as shoWn, Which illustrates the integra
tion diagram of SPCS module Within the modi?ed DER
system. The ?rst is a DC energy storage device, 40, Which
is an ultra-capacitor or other storage medium providing an
electrical connection by some transmission means (i.e., a
DC link) to the converter stage, 50. The second component

than the DER system capability.

is a single or multiphase converter, 50, Which is the major

Required is a system and method for implementing a
distributed energy resource system that has suitable capa
bility to supply excess current demands and protect the

poWer conversion stage and includes in one embodiment
IGBT modules and driver circuits, to generate AC output to
55

integrity of the energy delivery system.

connected. Unlike the conventional converters that operate
at comparatively high frequency, such as 5 kHZ or 10 kHZ
and utiliZe a loW-pass ?lter to obtain the AC component, the
SPCS converter used in this approach is a simple 60 HZ loW

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONS OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 shoWs an illustration of the modi?ed DER system
used in the method of the present invention.
FIG. 2 illustrates the overall SPCS circuitry.

60

DESCRIPTION OF SPECIFIC EMBODIMENTS
65

A typical distributed energy resource (DER) system com
prises a poWer source, such as a fuel cell, a microturbine or

the DER junction, 26, to Which it is therefore electrically

frequency (and generally square-Wave, but can be triangular,
sinusoidal or any arbitrary shape) generator, Which is trig
gered by the current threshold set in the microprocessor. The
peak value of the generated square Wave is higher than the
peak of the normal sinusoidal AC poWer source to inject
current from the DC capacitor into the distribution load

system. The third component is the microprocessor control
ler, 60, electrically connected to the converter, to provide

US 7,239,044 B1
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central digital control, line current signal processing, IGBT

The microprocessor controls the SPCS system. As the

trigger logic generation and protection scheme implemen

central control unit, the microprocessor is responsible for
processing the load current signal by comparing it With the
threshold value and generating loW frequency pulse Width
modulation (PWM) pulses to ?re the IGBT module (al

tation. The fourth component is the sampling and feedback

module, 70, electrically connected to the microprocessor and
junction, 26, Which contains current sensors that convert the

distributed load current signal into loW-voltage signals feed
back into the microprocessor.

though lGBTs are discussed, other poWer semiconductor
devices can also be used). Besides this basic function, the
microprocessor itself has to be programmed With other

In the method of the present invention, a poWer source,
22, provides direct current to a conversion means 24, Which
transforms the direct current into alternating current. The
alternating current is transmitted by some transmission
means, 25, to a DER junction, 26, Which is connected to a

features, such as self-adaptation, motor pattern recognition,
noise repression and temperature monitoring, to make it
capable to ful?ll the various system requirements.
In one embodiment, the central control unit is organiZed

poWer distribution system, 30, Which requires the alternating
current. The magnitude of the alternating current required by

into eight different functional blocks using assembly code

the poWer distribution is continuously sampled and mea

language to control the SPCS. One functional block is

sured using the sampling/feedback module, 70, and When

responsible for starting up the microprocessor by arranging
the special registers, user-con?gured register, interrupts and

the magnitude is higher than a preset threshold value, as

initialiZes the peripheral devices, like A/D conversion,

determined using a microprocessor control unit, 60, the
microprocessor control unit triggers a single or multiphase
converter, 50, to generate supplemental alternating current
using direct current from an energy storage device, 40, and
transmits that supplemental alternating current to the DER

counter and timer, and I/O ports. A second block controls

current signal sampling and analog to digital (A/D) conver
20

junction.
The major poWer conversion stage of the SPCS is a single
or multiphase converter, 50, Which employs in one embodi
ment six high poWer lGBTs (or IGBT modules) as the main

sWitching components. Besides this main poWer circuit,
other auxiliary circuits, such as current sampling and signal
isolation, are also employed to ful?ll the design require
ments. The overall SPCS circuitry is divided into tWo major

25

30

analog circuitry, Which deals With the poWer conversion
task. FIG. 2 shoWs that an opto-isolation circuit, 80, is used
35

using the static data storage technology. A seventh block
relates to self-adaptation and noise suppression Where the
microprocessor can be self-adjusted to ?t the offset of
external analog device to avoid sampling errors and high

frequency noise in the ground loop. The eighth block relates
to temperature monitoring and display, monitoring the IGBT
case temperature and displaying the temperature on an

output panel.

circuitry includes in one embodiment an IGBT driver circuit,

52, single or multiphase converter, 54, and a poWer ?oW
interconnection circuit, 56. Opto-isolation circuit is neces
sary to eliminate the noise and interference betWeen the

setting. A fourth block is the central data processing unit that
compares the input current signals With the threshold value
and therefore generates original PWM drive signals to the
IGBT. A ?fth block is the converter triggering routine that
controls the deadtime of the each phase’s drive signal and
prevents the cross-conduction caused by the phase shift. A
sixth block enables the microprocessor to learn and memo
riZe the motor current pattern in a distribution system by

parts: loW voltage signal digital circuitry that is responsible
for the signal sampling and processing, and high poWer
in betWeen the loW voltage signal digital circuitry for the
sampling component, 70, and the microprocessor compo
nent, 60, and the high poWer analog circuitry related to the
single or multiphase converter, 50. The high poWer analog

sion. A third block alloWs automatic loading into the micro
processor of a 10-bit binary value of the current threshold

40

The comparison block takes the output from the second
block (the A/ D conversion routine) and compares it With the
external threshold setting from the third block. If the exter
nal threshold setting is exceeded, the ?fth block generates
IGBT ?ring pulses With dead-time control and phase shift.

analog high poWer circuit and digital controller unit. The

The basic trigger algorithm for a one or multi-phase

purpose of implementing an isolation circuit is to prevent the

converter using a poWer semiconductor device (such as an

voltage and current spike from interfering and damaging the
loW poWer rating signal devices, such as microprocessor.

45

the phase load current; 2) determine if the phase load current

The basic function of the single or multiphase converter
is to chop the DC bus voltage in such a manner that the

is higher (a positive threshold) or loWer (a negative thresh
old) than the pre-determined external threshold setting; 3) if

short-pulse current can be injected from the DC capacitor
into the AC side distributed load. To have balanced AC
output, six lGBTs in one embodiment are con?gured in three

50

half-bridges and each of the bridge legs generates the
corresponding phase output. Similar con?gurations can be
used With MOSFETs or other like devices.
The purpose of implementing current sensors in the SPCS

old, then activate the poWer semiconductor device con
55

ing and subsequent generation of trigger pulses of the poWer
semiconductor device. Thus, it is important to capture the
60

simplify the softWare algorithm processed by microproces
sor, the current sensor should have a linear voltage output

With the current input. As the Kirchho?‘s Current LaW

applies, during the SPCS triggering period, the total current
projected from the DER system into the distributed load
should be the sum of DER current and SPCS current, since
these tWo devices are connected in parallel.

a positive threshold, then activate the poWer semiconductor
device connected to the phase in the upper part of the bridge
to obtain supplemental current; and 4) if a negative thresh

nected to the phase in the loWer part of the bridge to close

design is to monitor the DER’s load current and feed back
the current information into the microcontroller for process

current signals in a fast and accurate Way. Other than that, to

IGBT, MOSFET or other like device) in the converter
module connected in the form of a bridge is to 1) determine

65

the loop, thereby not obtaining supplemental current. With
this triggering algorithm, the poWer semiconductor devices
serve to provide additional current When needed but only
When needed.
The trigger algorithm should also include dead-time con
trol and phase shift up to 100 us to prevent the cross
conductions the poWer semiconductor device, Which can
cause a short-circuit failure in the normal operation.
The eighth block relates to the IGBT module temperature
and is a critical factor to the system reliability. This routine

performs tWo functions: ?rst, it samples the temperature
value from a positive-temperature-coef?cient resister (PTC)
integrated inside the IGBT chip and displays it on a 2-digit

US 7,239,044 B1
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7-segment LED panel; second, it checks the IGBT case
temperature With the maximum allowable value, and takes

a microprocessor controller connected to a sampling and

feedback module, said sampling and feedback module

action to shut doWn the Whole SPCS system in case of

in electrical communication With an alternating current

over-temperature.

load at said junction and capable of measuring the
alternating current load at said junction.

An important aspect of the proposed SPCS solution is that
the converter operates for only a very short period, usually

2. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein said

less than one second and generally less than 10 secs.

direct current poWer source is selected from the group

Therefore, it is possible to design a very economical system
in terms of using loW-current-rating IGBT devices in high

consisting of a fuel cell, a photovoltaic system, a Wind
turbine, a microturbine, a Stirling engine, a combustion
turbine, a battery, a ?y-Wheel, a superconducting magnetic
energy storage system, an electrochemical capacitor, and a

poWer application With careful thermal analysis and opti
miZed heat sink design.

compressed air system.

Thermal analysis is also a fundamental issue in the poWer

inverter design, because the high temperature is the major

3. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein said
conversion device is selected from the group consisting of a
static poWer converter, a rotating poWer converter, and a
hybrid poWer converter.
4. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein said

factor that affects the system reliability due to a variety of
physical failure mechanisms that involve thermal stresses

and material degradation. Therefore, it is important to under
stand the thermal behavior of IGBT module and to keep the
IGBT junction temperature beloW the maximum admissible
value, such as by incorporating an associated heat sink.
To validate the proposed SPCS system solution in the

20

hardWare platform, a fabricated SPCS converter Was tested

under certain load conditions. In the real testing bench, a 175
W three-phase induction motor With other resistive and

converter means comprises a poWer semiconductor device

inductive loads Was used to simulate the actual distributed

load under 500 Watts. A three-phase AC poWer supply With

25

current limitation at six amperes Was used as the substitute

to a real DER system With transient loadability problem. The
major concern of the testing result Was to verify that during

the overload period (When induction motor starts), the
output currents from the DER should not exceed the current

30

limitation threshold, and the excessive part of the currents
has to be compensated by the SPCS converter. The current
Waveforms of DER, load and SPCS Were recorded.

9. The poWer transmission system of claim 6 Where said

insulated gate bipolar transistor modules are single phase.
35

11. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 further

comprising an opto-isolation circuit electrically connecting
40

Within the scope of the folloWing claims.
45

13. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein
said microprocessor controller comprises softWare means
for performing at least one function selected from the group

1. A poWer transmission system, comprising:

consisting of microprocessor start-up, signal sampling, load

a direct current poWer source electrically connected to a

ing of a current threshold setting, comparison of input
current signals With said current threshold setting, triggering

conversion device for converting direct current into

alternating current, said conversion device electrically
50

junction;
an energy storage device capable of producing direct
current connected to a converter means, said converter

said converter means, data noise suppression, and monitor
ing of the converter means temperature.
14. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein
said poWer transmission system has a poWer output less than
one megaWatt.

means capable of converting direct current into alter

nating current and electrically connected to said junc
tion; and

said microprocessor controller and said converter means.
12. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 further
comprising a heat sink thermally connected to said converter
means.

obvious to one skilled in the art are intended to be included

connected to a poWer distribution system through a

10. The poWer transmission system of claim 6 Where said

insulated gate bipolar transistor modules are three-phase.

not to be regarded as a departure from the spirit and scope
of the invention, and all such modi?cations as Would be

We claim:

converter means operates at 60 Hertz.

8. The poWer transmission system of claim 7 Wherein said

The invention being thus described, it Will be obvious that
the same may be varied in many Ways. Such variations are

selected from the group consisting of an insulated gate
bipolar transistor, a metal oxide semiconductor ?eld-effect
transistor, and a gate tumolf thyristor.
6. The poWer transmission system of claim 5 Wherein said
converter means comprises six insulated gate bipolar tran
sistor modules.
7. The poWer transmission system of claim 6 Wherein said

converter means generates a square Wave.

The testing results shoWed that, during the overload
period When the motor starts, the SPCS Was triggered to
project certain amount of current into the system, so that the
currents from the DER side Were chopped to be maintained
beloW the threshold value.

energy storage device is selected from the group consisting
of a battery, a ?y-Wheel, a superconducting magnetic energy
storage system, and a capacitor.
5. The poWer transmission system of claim 1 Wherein said

55

